We present preliminary results of experiments detailing the changes in the valence band electronic structure of GaAs upon the submono1ayereyaporative deposition of Ge. Measurements for electron wavevectors along the rx and rx' directions in the surface Brillouin Zone show a loss of photocurrent from states in the valence band edge and the growth of sharp features. These features are found: near but within the calculated valence band edge (~1.4 eV, rx direction; ~1.2 eV, fx') J midband (~3. 2 eV, rx; ~4. 2 eV, rx'); in and near the projected gap (~4.1 eV, rXi ~2.5 ev, rX')i and in the ionic gap (~7.1 eV).
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The nature of the electronic structure of metal-semiconductor and semiconductor-semiconductor interfaces, and the process by which very thin films evolve toward the limit of two bulk materials joined at an interface, are of considerable scientific and technological interest.
It has only been in the last few years, however, that microscopically sensitive
. techniques, such as angle-integrated photoemission,1,2 partial yield spectroscopy,3 and electron energy-loss spectroscopy4
have been utilized for studying the growth of metal films on semiconductors. Until now,·· these-studies~_ hav~Lbee.n:::concerned primarily with the elucidation of general interface electronic properties such as band discontinuities.
Recently, we have found that angle-resolved photoemission (ARP) is a useful technique for' studying discontinuities in semiconductor-semiconductor heterojunctions. 5 li7e present here preliminary results of experiments which show that ARP may be used to more fully elucidate the detailed evolution of electronic structure in the initial stages of interface formation.
In particular, we have found a number of features, some of which correspond to recent calculations of interface states. 6
These features follow regular trends as successively greater amounts of Ge are deposited.
The experimental apparatus has been described elsewhere. torr.· Spectra were taken as a function of 0, the polar angle from the surface normal, for azimuths corresponding to electron wavevectors along rx (</> =0°) and rx' (</> = 90°) in the surface Brillouin Zone (SBZ):
the geometry is summarized in Fig. 1 .
A detailed analysis of Ga~s photoemission will. be pub-
9
lished elsewhere, and we shall comment on it only briefly here, as a basis ,for discussing the interface states. Most of the structure is associated with bulk transitions. At normal emission, all the peaks may be accounted for by the 10 11 use of existing band structures· ' and a direct transition model, except for the peak at ~. 13 eVe This latter feature, which is almost dispersionless with 8, was found to be cleavage-dependent, and was observed to disappear for heavy Ge coverage. It occurs in a bulk band gap for GaAs. Accordingly, we attribute it to a new, deeply bound surface state in GaAs.
No such state has been predicted for rx, although Chadi (Fig. 6) . In fact, evolution is found toward the main gap,. wi th t.he. trend being stronger for the Estate.
In conclusion, these preliminary results have shown that ARP is capable of making effective measurements of theelec-· tronic structure of heterojunctions in the initial stages of interface formation. We have further found correspondence with the main features of available calculations. 6 It is apparent that the spectral evolution warrants further investigation.at the supermonolaye:r:-level. 
